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LOCATION KARLSRUHE
Well located and a lot going on

diverse Art- and 
Cultural offerings

first-class 
gastronomy

lively 
nightlife

best networking to 
science and research

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tut2FZQwxDI


Last meters

10 minutes' walk from Karlsruhe 
main station to the congress centre.
(or by underground 3 stops)

By plane

Via Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Basel,
Baden-Baden or Straßburg 

By car
Direct connection to 
A5, A8 or A65

By train

Approx. 130 fast train connections 
each day
Darunter 10 Direktverbindungen 
zum Flughafen Frankfurt

How to get to Karlsruhe

YOUR ARRIVAL
Many ways lead to us

Karlsruhe is centrally located on several transport routes and can 
therefore be easily reached by plane, train or car. Locally, trams, 
buses and suburban trains move you around in a regionally very 
well-developed public transport network.

More information online

Karlsruhe

London

Paris

Zürich

Berlin

Hamburg

München Wien

Amsterdam

Köln

Prag

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/kontakt/anreise/


OVERNIGHT STAY
In Karlsruhe

5.200
hotel rooms

2.000
within walking distance of the 

congress centre

thereof

https://www.hotel-am-karlstor-karlsruhe.de/
https://seeger-living.de/
https://www.133hotel.com/
https://www.zi-hotel.com/
https://www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/karlsruhe/hotel-karlsruhe/
https://www.hotelastoria-karlsruhe.de/de/index.html
https://www.hotel-santo.de/
https://ana-hotels.com/living-karlsruhe
https://www.leonardo-hotels.com/karlsruhe/leonardo-hotel-karlsruhe?utm_source=GoogleAdwords&utm_medium=CPC&utm_campaign=5HOTEL_ENG_LEONARDOKARLSRUHE&gclid=Cj0KCQjw6KunBhDxARIsAKFUGs8vGpARxhpHIqRMeytPzLqQIsucq0lAuIqiZMxMOkjvORJgL4_08vYaAgEnEALw_wcB
https://www.hotel-barbarossa-karlsruhe.de/
https://all.accor.com/hotel/5400/index.de.shtml?utm_campaign=seo+maps&utm_medium=seo+maps&utm_source=google+Maps
https://hotelblankenburg-karlsruhe.de/
https://achat-hotels.com/en/hotels/karlsruhe-city?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6KunBhDxARIsAKFUGs8dWWtIMPgRZX_0X_xWWV86RlfHwd8AFya5p11SWjKQktYnnPWCSaIaAksqEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.hotelelite-ka.de/de/index.html
http://bkarlsruhe.de/
https://mc-hotel.de/
https://hrewards.com/de/intercityhotel-karlsuhe?wt_mc=seo_listing.ich.yext.karlsruhe.hotel_link.text_cta
http://www.hotelamtiergarten.de/
https://www.schlosshotelkarlsruhe.de/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=gmb_traffic
http://karlsruhe-hotel.de/
https://all.accor.com/lien_externe.svlt?goto=fiche_hotel&code_hotel=6965&merchantid=seo-maps-DE-6965&sourceid=aw-cen&utm_medium=seo+maps&utm_source=google+Maps&utm_campaign=seo+maps&y_source=1_MTUzNjA1NzktNzE1LWxvY2F0aW9uLndlYnNpdGU%3D
https://www.hotel-bb.com/de/hotel/karlsruhe?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=karlsruhe&utm_campaign=yext
https://www.premierinn.com/de/de/hotels/deutschland/baden-wuerttemberg/karlsruhe/karlsruhe-city-am-wasserturm.html?cid=YEXT_KARCAW


Our location for your event

THE PERFECT DUO
The ultra-modern trade fair and the prestigious congress centre. You can 
already guess at first glance: An attractive duo awaits you in Karlsruhe.

What counts for you are the inner values? Flexible space, well thought-out 
functionality, state-of-the-art technology, first-class service - everything that 
makes a top international event location is available.

main station

congress centre

trade fair

More information online

TRADE FAIR
to

CONGRESS CENTRE
to

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/kontakt/anreise/


CONGRESS CENTRE
Locations

4 different locations
around the Festplatz

13.000
participants

for up to

Konzerthaus

Schwarzwaldhalle

Gartenhalle

Main station

Stadthalle Festplatz

1

2

3

4



… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

many rooms & even more possibilities

STADTHALLE

… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

our classic with style

KONZERTHAUS

Plenary

for up to 1.760 persons in row seating

Breakouts

5 halls and 9 conference rooms

Foyer space

approx.. 5.000 m²
spread over three levels

Evening event

im Weinbrenner Saal 
für bis zu 900 Personen

Kleiner Saal

for up to 144 persons in row seating

Großer Saal

fixed seating
for up to 1.002 persons

Foyer

920 m² space for catering, receptions 
and small exhibition

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/kongresszentrum/konzerthaus/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/kongresszentrum/stadthalle/


allrounder with history and charme

SCHWARZWALDHALLE
light-flooded location in the green 

GARTENHALLE

Plenary

for up to 1.270 people in row seating

Breakouts

in 2 halls and up to 5 individually 
separable niches

Exhibtor space

flexible subdivision of up to 5.000 m² 
gross

Outdoor location

for Catering and open air evening 
events 

Exhibition

on 2.200 m² of space

Plenary

Für bis zu 3.152 Personen in Reihe

Evening event

e.g. with banquet seating for up 
to 2.358 people

… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/kongresszentrum/gartenhalle/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/kongresszentrum/schwarzwaldhalle/


Konferenz Center

Atrium

Aktionshalle
Messetreff

Outdoor area

Conference Centre

Gästeclub

MESSEGELÄNDE
Locations

1

2

8

5

7

6

4 multifunctional halls 
with 12.500 m² each

60.000 m²
hall space in total

Hall 34

Hall 2

dm-arena3

4

Hall 14



… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

Unser flexibler Tagungsbereich

Conference Centre

… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

our bright and open event location

AKTIONSHALLE

Plenary

for up to 1.300 persons in row seating

Event area
1,800 m² of space, flexibly 
expandable up to 4,300 m²

Evening event

for up to 1.000 persons

Breakouts

in up to 12 flexibly divisible rooms

Plenary

in the conference hall for up to 400 
persons in row seating

Foyers

415 m² in total for breaks

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/messe-konferenz-center/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/aktionshalle/


… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

plenty of space for your event

HALLE 1 - 3

… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

our hall for big show moments

dm-arena

Space

12.500 m² of flexibly divisible, 
column-free hall space

Light

hall with daylight  
or completely darkenable

Space

12.500 m² of flexibly divisible, 
column-free hall space each

Infrastructure

comprehensive divider channels, 
suspension points & spacious loading 
zones

Light

hall with daylight  
or completely darkenable

Infrastructure

comprehensive divider channels, 
suspension points & spacious loading 
zones

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/dm-arena/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/dm-arena/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/halle-1-3/


… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

our outdoor area

Open space

… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

our location with plenty of fresh air

ATRIUM

Space

6,800 m² of centrally located 
outdoor space

Direct connection

to the visitor circulation and the hall 
areas

Catering

e.g. with the food containers of our 
catering partner or a tent with beer 
garden

Soil condition

Paved, asphalted ground and (gravel) 
lawns available

Space

105,000 m² can be used as exhibition 
space or for car parking

Safety

Fencing, lighting and video 
surveillance

Infrastructure

Connections for water/waste water, 
electrical supply and modern 
communication technology

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/freigelaende/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/atrium/


… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

our business lounge with style

Guest Club

… more information online!

360° view of the premesis, 
hall plans, directions etc.

our rooms for your side event

MESSETREFF

Space

generous 1.600 m² with room for 
manoeuvre

Breakouts

adjoining meeting rooms or 
organiser‘s office

Space

room for up to 50 people across 
116 m²

Catering

possible on request 

Plenary

space for up to 800 people at a 
reception

Usage

VIP area, exhibitor evenings, as well 
as meetings and conferences

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/messetreff/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/messe/gaesteclub/


for decentralised events

DIGITAL EVENTS

livestreaming studio package 

for the transmission of lectures and 
information events

digital congress plattform

✓ for digital and hybrid events

✓ flexible connection of external tools possible

virtual event and networking platform

intuitive use and a real "event feeling"

individual consulting 

to find the right solution for every planned 
event

In our versatile facilities, we find the right setting for every livestream - whether as an extension 
of an on-site event or as a production without an audience. At the Festplatz, we have created possibilities 
in the Konzerthaus and the Gartenhalle, as well as in our modern conference centre at Messe Rheinstetten. 
Together with our long-standing partners, we ensure that everything runs smoothly in technical terms 
and that you "only" have to bring in the content of your event.

more infos online

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2mgqmX1-xk


our services 

support 
from A-Z

Catering
Gastronomie auf höchstem Niveau vereint mit 
badischer Gastfreundlichkeit

Infrastruktur
Unsere Dienstleistungen rund um Ihren Messe- 
oder Kongressbesuch vor Ort

Marketing & Kommunikation
Wirkungsvolle Marketingmaßnahmen 
garantieren die Sichtbarkeit Ihrer Veranstaltung

Planung
Messeplanung und Kongressorganisation 
setzen den Rahmen für Ihr Event

Standbau & Technik
Professioneller Veranstaltungsservice 
vom Standkonzept bis hin zur Dekoration

Presse
Optimale Medienpräsenz durch umfassende 
Presse-Dienstleistungen

Great events involve countless little things. This 
applies to trade fairs as well as congresses or 
corporate and cultural events. But don't worry: 
we'll take care of it.

With a dedicated team of experienced 
professionals who will support you in all phases 
of the project and take as much work off your 
hands as you wish. This starts with the 
conception and organization of your event and 
extends to individual on-site service - all from a 
single source.

more infos online

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/services/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/services/infrastruktur/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/services/planung/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/services/standbau-technik/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/services/catering/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/services/marketing-kommunikation/
https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/locations-services/services/presse/


Guest Events

EnBW

Deutscher Heilpraktikerkongress

Forum Film Kino

Bundesparteitag CDU | SPD | Die Grünen | FDP

Grenke Chess Open

Gospelkirchentag

World Council of Churches

Knock Out Festival

Max Giesinger
Bülent Ceylan

Ehrlich Brothers

Jalsa Salana

Indoor Meeting

Turngala

Street Food Festival

Ninja Warrior Germany

Nadelwelt

PaintExpo

an extract from our portfolio

REFERENCES

OUR IN-HOUSE EXHIBITION

more infos online

https://www.messe-karlsruhe.de/de/unternehmen/


ALL FROM 
ONE SOURCE

your contact person

We are satisfied when you are. 
The success of an event depends on many factors and small details 
often make all the difference. This is exactly what we pay attention to. 
To ensure that planning and realisation are optimally coordinated, we 
provide you with personal contacts who will do their utmost to find an 
individual solution for every challenge. Not possible, not possible with 
us! 
For us, full service means that you receive all services relating to your 
event organisation from a single source. How do we do that? As an 
experienced event organiser, we have competent professionals on site 
who work well together. From catering, marketing, planning and press 
to stand construction.

0721 / 3720 2120

locations@messe-karlsruhe.de

your contact

there for you in all phases of the planning, 
preparation and realisation of your event
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